A Rotary Collaborative Initiative

BackGround
Kibera the largest urban informal settlement in Kenya, with a
population of about one million is situated about 7 Km from
Nairobi business district. It occupies an area of approximately
2.5km2 and consists of nine villages, namely, Silanga, Lindi,
Soweto, Kisumu Ndogo, Kianda, Laini Saba, Gatwekera, Makina
and Mashimoni.
This famous informal settlement is poorly served with basic
infrastructure. Its residents lack access to clean and safe water,
proper sanitation facilities and other essential services. Open
ditches filled with rubbish and stagnant water are everywhere.
The smell often wafts in a choking stink of defecation. The
settlement is punctuated with smelly puddles. The poor living
environment is evident due to chronic shortage of water and
sanitation services.

The project seeks to demonstrate how partnerships
can contribute to the solutions of water and sanitation
in informal settlements. It aims to contribute to the
improvement of environmental health in Silanga
village through: improved supply of clean water; a
reduction in the incidence of water borne diseases
among Silanga residents; promote better hygiene and
health among residents through the introduction of
health and hygiene education and develop capacity
for self reliance among the residents of Silanga
by catalysing the formation of community based
institutions charged with ensuring proper operation
and maintenance of water and sanitary facilities.

Silanga the fourth largest village in Kibera has a popul rtion of 1z 5,000 peop
with an annual population growth rate estimated at 4.5%. Familie ; I ve in sing
crowded room structures of 10m2. Access paths to the a ea are a pp .o:simately 1.
2m wide which act as drainage channels and waste cli!diosal sites.
Water is purchased from private water vendors at KE 5/= (USD 0.07)for a
litres jerrican and this price increases significantly witi any perceived sign
shortage. On the other hand barely 16% of the homesi ?ads in Silrn ;a have
tance fro
site sanitation. 84% of the structures rely on facilities located a
the households. A pit latrine serves about 272 peoplr who pay bntween K
4/= for every visit which is beyond the reach of many 1 unifies, this leads to t
widespread use of "flying toilets". This leads to high ii cidence o'water bor
diseases among the residents.
It is against this background that the Rotary Club of LanE ' 3ta, in colli., boration
the Rotary Club of Denver, Southeast developed the bera Com Tr mity Wa r
national 3F grant.
and Sanitation Project, and was supported by Rotary I

.... moreover...
the pop Alms inform I
The dreams of the residents of Kibera, are being realisJ
settlement. The Rotary collaboration has demonstratedil le big potential of maki g
impacts and changing lives. This has involved transformi g the living environmen ,
modifying the social values and improve people's liveliho3ds. Silange i Kibera h s
proved that urban slum renewal can be realised. The onc ; now is to ;crile-up the e
efforts, change lives and the face of urban slums in Keny. and Sub-Sal- aran Afric .
The Rotary Club of Lang'ata and Rotary Club of Denver Southeast a -e explori g
scale-up collaborations with more Rotary clubs, univr, .sities and develop
partners to make this much desired change a success.
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Achievements so far
Improve the supply of clean water in
Silanga villaae
The project has supported construction of eight new
water collection centres and water storage facilities
benefitting one thousand households. Water at the
facilities retail at KES 21= as opposed to KES 5/=
charged by private water vendors. The distance to
water points has reduced from about lkm to an
average of 300 metres. The eight sanitation facilities
serves about 500 households, they have both male
and female wings, 8 toilets, a urinal, 4 bathrooms
with a hand wash sink and a community meeting
place or a business centre.
To enable the schoolsto harvest rain water for cleaning
purposes, fourteen rain water roof catchment with
capacity of between 5,000 and 10,000 litres have
been installed in eight schools.
16 hand washing facilities with water storage tanks
of 250 litres have been installed in eight schools to
support sanitation hygiene.

Reduce we nctaence of water borne
diseases

Improve the overall quality ot
Improved accessibility to water and sanitation has
reduced the drudgery of water collection and freed
up time for other productive activities as the cost
has drastically reduced. This has reduced household
expenditure on these human necessities by 40%
translating into significant savings for households
and improving health.

Promote better hygiene and health
among residents through health and
hygiene education
Twenty coordinators of the school Health and
Hygiene Clubs, have been trained in Participatory
Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST) to
run school health and hygiene activities. About 400
pupils have been trained on Participatory Health and
Sanitation Education (PHASE).
Silanga development committee has formed a water
committee to facilitate local level maintenance,
training, usage; safe water handling, setting
household tariffs and involvement of community
through sweat equity.

Two hundred Silanga community members have
been trained on health and hygiene. The Silanga
Development Committee, coordinates monthly
solid waste clean-ups campaigns in the village They
also sensitize residents on the need to maintain
cleanliness, proper waste disposal and monitors
water points to control leakages that often lead to
water contamination.

Partnership Strategies and Approaches

So far, statistics from eight medical centres in Kibera
on the incidence of water borne diseases reveal
that cases of typhoid, dysentery and hookworm
infestations have declined by about 8%.

(WSP), Athi Water Services Board (AWSB), Nairobi
City Water and Sewerage Company (NWSC) and
Silanga Development Committee.

A multi-stakeholder approach was employed by
the project in decision making on the design and
management of the water and sanitation facilities.
This is through a project steering committee
comprising of Rotary Club of Lang'ata, Practical
Action as the implementing organization, Water and
Sanitation Programme of the World Bank in Kenya

Access to Clean Water and Sanitation Can Cha Pge
zaumi Mbithi 45, is no
stranger to life struggles.
She and her family of six
children are part of the 145,000
residents living in Silanga, Kibera
for fifteen years. They wholly
depend on the meagre earnings
she gets from her roadside grocery
business. Her story depicts the sigh
of relief from Silanga residents.
"Our compound once had four
toilets and four bathrooms that
were shared by seventy other
families. The toilets would fill up
quickly making them impossible
to use. Fellow tenants opted to
use 'flying toilets,' a practice many
of us considered abhorrent. Once
in a while our landlord would hire
manual labour to exhaust the
toilets but their crude methods
left the area contaminated and
smelling for a long time. Before
long the toilets would fill up
again.," she explained.
The privately owned toilets would
charge five shillings per use which
is beyond the reach of many of us
with large families. Our children
have no option but to relieve
themselves in the compound
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or in dark alleys. The use of
bathrooms costs four shillings per
use. I therefore opted to use our
one roomed house for bathing.
This is both inconvenient and
embarrassing." she says.
"We would walk half-a-kilometre
to the nearest water point to buy
water at five shillings per 20-litre
jerrican" as Nzaumi reveals.
A sigh of relief came through Kibera
Community Water and Sanitation
Project. As a result, clean and safe
sanitation blocks with toilets and
bathrooms for men and women
were constructed. They were
connected to the water supply and
sewerage system. A special unit
for the physically handicapped
was designed in these facilities
that also have a meeting place
and a shopping area.
"We have been involved at every
stage of the project. The blocks
charge a monthly payment
of one-hundred shillings per
household for unlimited access to
the facility. Water is sold at two
shillings per 20-litre jerrican. As a
result I make a big saving to buy
food for my family. I am no longer

afraid of taking a shower
form
children' going to the toi t alone
as they are clean and sec
she
explains.
"The project has trained
ected
members of the comm ity or
health and hygiene. Our hildrer
are also members of th schoo
Health and Hygiene Club.
Our compounds are cleaner
ill a
and my children do not
frequently as they did before
The distance to water p nts an
much reduced. I spend
re time'
running my business. Th project
r us to
has also opened doors
water
freely engage with o
providers the Nairobi Water and
Sewerage Company. The ecmpan
has not only improved etwo
coverage in the settlement gut als
licensed water vendors, Ilowin
them to operate their bu inesse
legally. This has redu: d th
risks involved and lowe ed th
price of water. It is ama ig how
the improvement of we er and
sanitation facilities have ffecte
my life and the life of rrt family
I wouldn't have imagined l his wa
possible".
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